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MOTTO'.\ -'METROPOLITAN WATERtcgt0Iattve Council, ST'PPLY, SEWERAGE AND DRAIN-
AGE DEPARTMENT.

Thursday, 31st July1924 To inquire by Select Committee-Standing

Orders Suspension.
Hon. A, LOVEKIN (.Metropolitan)

Qusions: Indusftri Arbitration Oommla,T [.3:1moe
Cattle Embargo.... ... ... PTO That so much of the Standing Orders

Mto:metropolitan Water supplY, Bevnee esepmep, ,~ilpri ftetp
and Dninags Departmort to inquirebessndd swilrmtofhea
by Select Committee...............7g poitment of a select committee of this

Personal Explanations....................$1 House to inquire into and report upon (a)
Addrewain-reply, TwiG day.........8 the cctpittal expenditure; (1,) the works

completed, int progress or proposed: (a)
the control, raragenient and operation
generally of the 1Metropolitain Water Sup-

rj~h PRSIDNT tok he hairat .30 ply, Sewerage and Drainage Department.

pl'l, anSd EN took theers ClnIat43 do not intend to press this motion if there
p~m. andreadprayrs.be any serious objection on the part of hon.

members, but I do think that this Chamber,
when it has the opportunity, ought to do s
much useful work as it possibly can. At the

QUESION-NDUS1UAL AEBIRA- beginning of each session since I have beenQUESION-NDUSRIAL ARBIRA-a member, we have had very little to do,
TION COMSITSSTON. for the Address -in -reply drags on fronm day

Hon. E. H. HARRIS aked the Colonial to day. Towards the end of the sesion
Secretary: 1, Was a Royal Commission ap- there is a congestion of work with very lit-
pointed last session to inquire into and make tie time in which to doG it. Therefore in
recomendations. for reform in Industrial Ar- putting this notice of motion on the Notice
bitration matters? 2, Has the Commission Paper I was desirous of utilising the early
been cancelled by the present Government; days of the session to do the useful work

Iindicated in the motion itself. T cannotif so, for what reason? 3, Was any report mv o eetcmiteuls h
of tile proceedings furnished by a majority o elc omteeuls h

or inoityof hememersof he omis- Standing Orders are suspended, because it
srioit 4,oil the reeprs f made beoavis- is provided that only formal business enn
shi o 4eis , W hatwa the costts ofmde e vw be taken until the Address-in -reply debate
the Comms? 5,'htwstecs fis concluded. Bot by suspendinfr the Stand-the Cmmisioning Orders we can appoint this committee,

if members think it ought to be appointed,
The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: and useful work can be done during the

1, Yes. 2, Yes, because of the acceptance time in which the Notice Paper is -not con-
of an office of profit under the Crown by gested. So, if hon. members agree to sus-
one of its members. 3, No. 4, Answered pend the Standing Orders I will, in a few
by No. 3. 5, £163 14s. 7d. words, tell them why T' think this select

committee ought to be appointed.
The PRESIDEN\T:. Before I put the

question, I should like to explain What Mr.
Loveltia has partially explained. Standing

QUESTION-CATTLE EMBARGO. Order NO. 15 reads as follows-
No business beyond what is of a formal

Hon. E. H1. HARRIS asked the Colonial character shall be entered upon before the
Secretary: 1, What was the nature of the Address-iai-reply has been adopted. The
objections by the Government to the bring- formal business which may he entered
ing in of cattle to this State from South upon includes the fi-ing of days and
Australia- (a) in August, 1923; (b) in hours of meeting, the appointment of
May, 19241 2, Tn what particular does the Standine Committees, and the first read-
objection of the present Government to the ing of Bills.
importation of cattle to this State from I have read that in order that members may
South Australia differ from that stated in understand the poosition. If they choose,
19231 they may vote for the suspension of the

Standing Orders, without which this Select
The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: I Committee cannot be appointed at this stage.

and 2, South Australian cattle are prevented Question put and passed.
from being brought to Western Australia
because of the prevalence of pleuro-pncu- Select Commsittee appointed.
monia. there, and the fear that this dreaded Hon. A. LOYEKTN (Mletropolitan)
disease might be introduced into this State. [4.401:- I move-
This embargo was first imposed in 1922, That a select Committee consisting of
and reimposed in 1923, and as the same Mr. RurvWl, Mr. Kitson, Mr. Stephenson.
position obtains to-day it has not been con- -Mr. Duffel, and the morer 'be appointed
sidered advisable to remove the restriction, to inquire into and report upon (a) the
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cupila! eapenitnre; (b) the works corn-
pinted, in progress or proposed; (c) the
eontrol, managemnt aMd operatiton gen-
Crolip Of tile Metopolitan Water Suppfy,
Mewerale andJ VratOge Department: and
that sueh committee have pow-er (1) to
call for persons, papiers, and records; (8)
to move f romn place to place; and (3) flhat
during thie fl-ing of evdeiice the comnmit-
tee hare piower to admnit representatives of
the Press at their disrretion, and to rr-
piort on Thursday, C~th Angust nert.

I do not wish at this stage to miake any state-
ments derogatory to the working of the di-
partment, because as I shall have to be ft
member of the scleet committee I want to
approach the subj3ect, as 1 always do, I ith
an open mind, to IV quite free to report
to the House impartially on the evidenee.
'But there are certain matters that, I think,
ought to be inquired into. It is said, I
know not with what truth, tb-it there is hre-
niendoua extravagance in respect of the per-
sonnel of the staff, which, of course, in-
creases the costs. it is also said that there
is considerable laxity in carrying out many
of the works in progress--tay are involving
millions of money-by the day labour aye.
temn. At North Perth some time ago we
were told by the er-Premier that the thre
reservoirs to serve Perth in the future were
all to be constructed by eontrarPt. We
find, as a fact, tha only 0De is being con-
structed by contract, the other two being
constructed by day labour. We find also
that the great works in the hills are being
construecd on the day labour system, and
front information I have received there is
likely to be a good deal of waste, which will
mean over-capitalisatioa of thore works in
consequence. Whilst T was out of the House
lest session, Mr. Burvill made some remarksx
on a motion I had put before the Hoase to
reduce the Price of water. He was sompwh,t
caustic in his language. Hfe told the Houe
that in asking for a reduction in the price
of water I had simply dished hon. em-
hers, had net put the facts properly be-
fore them; because while I had asked for
a reduction iii the prices of wrater, as a
fact there wast already a loss shown on
the working of the department- When I
spoke I pointed out -that there was a lose
shown of some £8,000 last year, but that
it was not a real loss inasmuch as deben-
ture interest and sinking fund had been
charged, whilst the debentures themselves
had been redeemed. It tarms out some-
what thus:. In the early days money was
borrowed on debentures at 4 per cent., with
a sinking fund of 1 per cent. to redeem
the debentures on maturity. 'But the late
Government, desirous no doubt of re-
ducing the deficit as far as possible, used
the sinking fund money to buy back the
debentures carrying interest at 4 per cent.,
but still continued the sinkiing land pay-
ment on the redeemed debentures, end
then lent the waterworks mosery at a
higher rate of interest. So it could not

be shown to be a profitable undertaking.
I calculated it myself, and was somewhat
staggered at the result. I then submitted
my figures to the Auditor General, who
confirmed what I suggested, namely that
if the sinking fundl had been allowed to
compound itself in the ordinary way, this
metropolitan scheme woald have been
£198,000 better off than it was -as the ret-
suit of p icking up the 4 per cent, deben-
tures and borrowing mloney at a higher
ate. These are matters that ought to be
looked into in the interests of the people
of Perth, especially in view of the tre-
mendous expenditure that is going on. As
I pointed out last session, there is a scheme3
in the department by which the rate of
Is, in the pound, as it is now, is to be
gradually lifted as the expenditure goes
on to over s. in the pound. Before we
go any further I think that is a
matter the House will agree ought to be
looked into. Last year the increase in
the assessments yielded the water works
department no less than £18,000, for which
the department gave to the public no
extra return whatsoever. It simply took
this -windfall by reason of the fact that
the City Council bad increased its assess-
mena, and the water supply authorities
colleeted the lis in the pound on the extra
assessment, which gave them this amiount.

flea. 0. F. Baxter:. And that goes on
indefinitely.

Hon. A. IiOVEKIN: It is a continuing
operation. Before country members are
entitled to say that this scheme is not
paying, and that if we want an adequate
water supply in the metropolitan area we
mnust pay a. higher rate, otherwise we shall
penalise people in the country because
they cannot get works dons that ought to
be carried out there, I suggest it is a fair
thing to the people of the metropolitan
area, as well as to the country people, that
we should see exactly what the position
is. That is one of the reasons why I want
to get this select committee appointedl.
There is a final r-eason that I did not want
to touch upon more than I can help lor-
the present We all know that recently
Some filter beds Were constructea in Mount
Hawthorn and subsequently wtlnaed An
inquiry was held into the earns of the
breakage but it ws a secret inventiga-
tion, known as a departmental inquiry. So
lar as the public can learn, an office broy
in the department has been dismissed and
nothing further has been done. The select
commiittee imight enlighten the public as
to how it was these filter beds carried
away, who was responsible for the occur-
rence, end how it is, if it be true, that a
junior on £90 aL year was the only person
penalised.

Ron. J. W. KERWAN (South) 14-.47J:
I do not oppose the motion, but T am sorry
the hon, mrember did not divide it into two.
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He might first of all have sewed for the
appointment of the select committee and
then moved a motion regarding Htsr per-
awmneR I refer to this matter because there
is one member of the House, Mr. Seddon,
who bas made a. special study of the
working of the goldfields water scheme. I
anm quite sure he would be of assistance to
the committee that it is proposed to form.
He spent a considerable time in studying
the goldfielda water scheme, and he has
special knowledge of that subject that ought
to be of material help to the committee.

Ron. A. Lovekin:- I am not wedded to
the names. You can get a ballol for them.

Hon. J. W. KIREWAN: I do not wish to
ask for a ballot. The usual number corn-
prising a select committee is three, unlss
otherwise ordered by the Hfouse, I1 should
like to know if Mr. Lovekin would consider
the committee too large if the name of Mr.
Seddon were added to it.

Hon. A- Lovekin: I should be very pleased
to have his name added.

Ron. J. W. IKIRWAN: Then I should
like to move an amnendmient accordingly.

Hon. A. Lovekia: -Mr. Duffell is willing
to stand out in place of Mr. Seddon, if yen
like to Move that.

Hon. J. W. KI-tWAN: I amn not desirous
of losing the services of Mr. Duffel], and I
suggest it would not be too large a committee
if Mr. Seddon 's name were added to those
who have now been proposed.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is all right. Per-
haps that -would be better.

Hon.].. W. KIRWAN: I move an amend-
met-

That Mhe saine of the Hor. 71T. Seddlon
be included amnongst the namnes proposed
to forms the select econstssiee-

Hon. H_ SFEDDON (North-East) [4.50]:
While I anm willing to carry out the wishes
of the House in tbis imatter, I would not
like to displace any other member from the
committee-

The PRESI1DENT: I understood Mr.
Lovekin to say he was willing to includ
the boo, member's name.

Beon. A. Lovekin: That is so.
Amendment put and passed.
Question, as amended, agreed to.

PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS.
Rini. H. Sedn and the State's Fretluclow.

Ron. UT. SEDDON (Xorth-East) [4.521:
In the figures that I quoted yesterday in
my speech upon the Supply BIDH I made an
error in one item. In referring to the num-
ber of breadwinners in the State!I pointed
out that the total production of this State
in 19220 worked out at 9!1, Pd. for each bread-
winner per day, and that the capital charges,during that year amounted to, 1s. 6d. Perl
day. That was an eror I made, for the
amount should' bare been Is. Id. The
amount of capital charges was just about

equal to the amount of loan expenditure
for 1922, consequently the two figures would
be about the same. The error is obvious to
anyone who reads the report of the speech.
I vrould, therefore, like to correct it.

How,. A. LoeLis and the Arbitration
commiasimn

lion. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[4.54]: 1 should like to make a personal
explanation. The Leader of the House has
given a reply to question, No. 1. 1 happen
to have been n member of the Commission
in question. It was of our own volition that
the Commission was cancelled. We held two
meetings only, at which no business was
done, and the Commission was then ad-
journed from week to week. That is n
that was done. 'No. ezpenditure was incurred
so far as we know, and no expenditure was
justified. The Minister told us that a sum
of;£163 14s. was exended on this Commais-
sion. I am staggered at that, for no saieb
expenditure was incurred.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The bon. member
ought to ask far details.

Elon. 3. EWING (South-West) [4.55]:
1 way perhaps explain that. I was a
member of the late Government which ap-
pointed the Commission. The fact that the
people of the country changed their minds
as to the Administration made it impossible
for Mr. McCallum to go on with the Com-
mission. That is the reason why the in-
quiry was not proceeded with. any further.

Hon. A. Lovehin: We asked to he re-
lieved.

laon. 3. EWING: Sir Jinnes Mitchell
thought it advisable to semi Air. Walsh to
the Eastern states. r think that was done,
and that this invotved the expendliture men-
tioned by the Leader of tho House. I am
no& permitted by the Standing Orders to am-
plain why that was done, but wil take an
early opportunity of doing so.

Ron. A. Lovekin: If that were so it was
done behind the backs of the Commission.

Ron, 3. EW123G:- I do not think that to
true.

Roo. A. Luvekin: It is true,
Ron, J. EWING: I have made a con-

siderable number of inquiries and am sir*
nothing was done behind the hen. want-
her's back- I understand that whatever was
done wa dlone with the cognizance of the
bon. member.

Host. A. Lovekin: Nothing of the sort.
Hon. .7. EWTNG: r hope rater en to he

able, to explain the matter.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY,
Third Day.

D~ebate -resumed from the 29th July.
Nrm, J. Wi. KTRWAN (South) [4.567, It

i% in accordane with the time-honoured! eus-
tomn of this House after each biennial elee-
tion to congratulate those members who
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have been re-elected, also to say some words
of farewell concerning those who are uo
longer with us, and to welcome to this Chant-
ber those who have lately joined our ranks.
This Chamber has many distinct chiaracter-
istics. One of the most marked of these, I
think, is that1 whilst political differenees
exist nniongst members, and sometimes lery
sharp political differences, members 'Ire Iot
bound in any very marked way by party
ties. It is true that ali the parties in
Western Australia, are represented in this
Chamber, but I think members all endeavoir
to preserve their independence. Whilst they
adhere to their viewloiat, each and all of
uis can say that our souls are our own. Da~r-
lng recent ressions various members of t,!s
House expressed their minds freely concern-
ing the late Government. I 'think 'hat the
comments that have been wade by memtbers
on the floor of this Chamber have done more
to bring about the defiat of the late Gov-
ernment than probably any of the efforts of
the direct Opposition. I do not say that
for the purpose of raking up the past. It
is wvell to let tiec dead past bury its past.
It is, however, evidence that whatever may
be said concerning the Legislative Council
being effete, its influence is unluestion-
ably felt throughout the countryI . Fur-
thermore, those comments which had
such a remarkable bearing on the ro-
suits of the last elections wer-e ut-
tered by mnen who could not in any way
he regarded as associated with the Labour
Party. Neither Mr. Holmes nor Mr. Love-
kin, nor other members of this Chamber,
who availed themselves of every oppor-
tunity of expressing their minds freely re-
garding the actions of the late Government,
when they thought they were detrimental to
the interests of the country, were members
of the Labour Party, nor could they be said
to have any leanings towards that party.
They spoke in accordance with what they
thought and in accordance with what I re-
gard as the truest patriotism. They had to
perform what to themn was a very unpleas-
lint ditty. Surely that is the strongest evi-
dee that can be adduced that a party
spirit is not very much in evidence here.
Because of the weakness of that party
spirit we, who inset one another day af te~r
dany and get to know each other well, come
to regard each other in a personal way and
aj praise each other 'a worth. Menleo'liing
to this Chamnber, therefore, are judgii on
their nlerit9. In the eree of every indi-
vidual there ig rn-wre good than there i- bad
in his character, and we learn to know one
nnothc' qualities and to respect each
other. Renee I say that we invariably,
on occasions such as this, extend good will
to each other. T congyratnlate the H~on.
Mr. Ewing, the Hont. Mr. ILovekin, and the
HRon. Mr. M.Siles, who had the hononr of
being returned unopposed. To the Hon. Mr.
Cornell, and the Hon. 'Mr. Stewart, who were
successful at the polls, I also extend may con-
gratulations. I would] like to express regret
at the absence from this Chamber of two

nie wr:o did not seek re-electin-I refer to
Mr. Lynn and Mr-. Boa;, men of big affairs
in the 'State, and men who we-re able to
Fbring to the deliberations of this Chamber
the experience that they had acquire] in
the building up of large businesses. We
are sorry that circumstances over which,
they had no control would not permit them
to remain in loublic life. We wish
weoll to tlinse who were uosuieesnful.
at the polns. I feel sure from what we
know of Mr. Ardagh, Mr. Mills, and Mr.
Carroll that despite the disappointment of
the elections from their point of view, their
public spirit "ill not in any way be weak-
ened and that they will continue to do what
is liest iii the interests of the State. To
the new memabers, the Hon. Mr. 'Kitson,
the Ron. 'Mr. Brown, the Hon. 'Mr. Stephen-
son, t1:e Ron. Mr. Yelland, and the Hon. Mr.
Drew, I extend congratulations. Two of
those gentlemen we have heard make their
maiden speeches, and though such speeches
were mnade with crowded galleries and in
trying circumstances, they were a credit to
both gentle men. With regard to 'Mr. Drew,
I speak of himt as a new member though lie
is really an old member. He was first edee ted
as far back as 24 years ago.

Hoan, . J7. Holmes: How old was be thenf
Boa. J. W. RIRWAN: Perhaps the hon.

member had better ask Mr. Drew. We have
all reached a stage when we do not want
to inquire about one another's ages. At
any rate, for 18 years Mr. Drew was a
member of this House, and the present is
the third Ministry with which he Ia. been
ass-ociated. He was Leader of this House
first in 3904, when he represented the Dag-
lish Ministry.

Huon. J1. Cornell- He is the sole survivor
of that Ministry.

Hfon. J. W. KIRWAN: As Mr. Cornell
states, he is the only member of that Minis-
try who is a memb5er of the present Gov-
ernment. Then Mr. Drew from 1911 to
1916 led this House on behalf of the Bead-
dan Government, and now we have him once
more nmonrst us leading this House on be-
half of the Collier Government. The Gov-
ernment should be congratulated on having
been able to secure the services of a public
Tnan of such ripe experience, great ability,
and tact. Ifeel sure that all the old mema-
hers of this House, those who have been
here longer than six years, are extremely
glad to once more meet 'Mr. Drew in the
Parliament of this State. To Mr. Hickey
also 17 extend my congratulations. T know
he will do his very best in the interests of
the State, and I wvish him every success in
his MINinisterial career. This session *'.e aire
beginning under many new conditions. We
arc going to ha- a new G"overnor. We
have a new Parliament, we have a large num-
her of new members in both Houses, and
we have a new 'Ministry. I sincerely, hope
that in some respects at any rate, and es-
pecially regarding the industry I represent
-the mining industry, we are going to
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have a new policy. I do not find in the
Speech that was delivered by His Excel-
lency, very much evidence of a new policy,
but I hope that a new policy will be de-
veloped later, a policy, that will be more in
the interests of the State than that to which
we have been accustomed of late. I do not
intead to go over the ground that was
covered by Mr. Holmes, but before pausing
I think that this might be said about the
porevious Government. I am always anxious,
when I can, to say anything that is to the
credit of a Government, and I am very glad
to be in the position to sa 'y something fav-
ourable about the previous Governirut. I
nut one of those who severely criticisedl the
financial methods of Sir James Mitchell,
and when he as Treasurer predicted t hat
the deficit would he reduced to the extent
he represented, T thought 1-e was over-
stating the case; I believed that the result
he predicted would not be realised. I am
glad indeed to be able to say that the Treas-
urer, was right in his prediction, and that
the last two years have shown a wonderfol
improvement in respect of revenue and ex-
penditure. For that, due credit should be
given to the previous Administration. The
poresent Government start in office in eir-
cumstdances, froni a financial point of view,
that seem decidedly hopeful. That will be
shown by a reference to the financial re-
cords of the last three years. In 1921-22
the deficit reached its highest point in the
history of the State. Some of us spoke
very strongly .9t that time concerning what
seeineil to le the alarming financial drift.*Mr. Holmes put the matter tersely whecn
lie said that the deficit was rmv-ing
at the rate of £2,00O a day. The deficit
for that one year was £732,000, a stagger-
ing amount viewing the smallness of the
population of the State. The condemnation
of mnembers in this House at that time was
not surprising. The Treasurer promised that
the position wonld be somewhat improved.
it the subsequent year there was clearly
an improvement, because the deficit was
reduced to £415,000. There has been a
still further improvement during the
financial year that ended last month, when
the deficit amounted to £229,000. I venture
to suggest, also, that had Sir James Mit-
chell been in office during the last month of
the financial year, he would have so arranged
to get in revenue, that the deficit would
have been still lower. It is only in
accordance with human nature that a Treas-
urer. in the last month of the financial year,
should put forward extra efforts to get
money in so as to make the position
look as favourable as possible. The Tress-
iirer of the incoming Government, on the
otber hand, would be nlmost more than
human if he did not allow things to go on
in a normal way. innqmiieh as if the effort
were not made to rake in all the revenue
possible, there would be so much more for
the following year. During the last two
years the annual deficit has been reduced by
half a million.

H4on. J1. En-lag:- A very good effort, too.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Yes, it was very sat-
isf actory indeed. I confess that it was better
than I thought could have been realised.
This is the first opportunity I have had of
saying that the Treasurer was quite rignt
in what he predicted. The main fault to
be found with the previous Treasurer was in
con nection with his method of expending
great sums of loan money on un~repro-
duetive work. The expenditure in the
last five years of the huge amount
of 15 millions of loan money in a s9mall
comumunity like that of Western Australia,
irrespective of whether the money was
spent wisely or not-and several of us
claii that a considerable proportion of
that total was spent unwisely-would re-
fleet itself in the revenue and also in the
educed deficit.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Apart from that, do
youi suggest that the deficit to-tiny is a
trite deficit?7

Hon. J, W. KIRWAN : I quite under-
stand to what the hon. mnenmher is refer-
ring, and whilst I amn in agreement with
his veiwvs on that subject, the deficit as it
is presented to-day was arrived at by the
same mnethod as the deficit presented in
1921. If the deficit of to-day is false then
the deficit of 1921 waa equally false, but the
relative position is not altered. The hot.
member will therefore agree with ate that
there has been a reduction in the deficit
and that we should express our satisfac.-
tion that the reduction in two years has
totalled half a million. His contention does
not affect my argument.

Hon. A. T. H. Saw: It is the same system
of accountancy.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Yes.
Hon. A. Lovekin Y our reasoning is

quite sound.
Hon. 5. J. Holmes: The Treasury col-

lected £658,000 more by way of revenue
last year than in the previous year.

Hon. J. W. KIR~WAN: That is so. That
is one of the means by which the deficit
has been reduced-increased revenue from
public services. But in view of the ex-
penditure of £15,000,000 during the last
five years, to what extent has the finanicial
position been placed on a proper basisi
Everyone seems prosperous, and though 1
do not like to suggest it, to what exteat
we have been living on borrowed money
can be gauged by considerations that each
one may weigh up for himself.

Hon. J. .1. Holmes: It depends entirely
as to what assets we have for the
R15,000,(000.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN-. Yes, but a good
deal of the loan money has been expended
on non-reproductive works. I am grati-
fied that the deficit has been reduced by
half a million in two years. What the
'Mitchell Government did during each of the
past two years, I imagine the new Govern-
ment will be able to accomplish during the
current year. I have a copy of the
pre-election speech of the present Pre-
mier as reported in the 'West Ans-
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trulims. " When I read the speech I
was gratified to find tkt the then
Leader af the Oppsition put in the
ferefrout of his pallor the financial issue.
He0 made tuat i-haportant. It was the
first mnatter dealt with and he dealt with
it veey fuRy and was rawy severe on the
finuning of the Mite~li Government. I
would like to read a few extvacts train
M4r. ollier's apoeeh berause I know it will
he is that direction that the Government
will strive. His words are similar to those
that would be emiployed by anyone who
has studied tke financial question and who
Was any sense of responsibility. Mr.
Collier said-

There Was no more important question
to be faced than that of finance, for no
question affected more the well-being of
the people. The financial difficulties of
a State meant to the people increase in
the burden of taxation, of railway
charges, and increased imports gener-
ally. . . . The National Government had
failed lamentably in the handling of
the finances. The State could not go on
building up deficits each year with the
consequent increase in the interest hilt.
The deficit was paid for out of loan
funds on Which interest had to be paid.
The added interest the people had to
pay on, account of the deficit of six
million pounds was over £300,000. The
State could not go on indefinitely finan-
cing on the wrong side of the ledger.

These were the lines of Mr. Collier's speech
when appealing to the counatry for re-
election. Re was re-elected, and fromn
what I know at hirs, I feel sure 1he willT
exert every effort to fulfi the promises he
made. The late Government having sue-
ended ia. reducing the deficit by half a
million in two years, We might well ask
of the present Government to reduce it
by a quarter of a million duning the
current year. If the deficit be, reducer! to
that extent in twelve months we shall be
living writhin oar income. If the Premier
succeeds in doing this he will' be able ta
say, "I have doe what I set oat to do.
I told the country my objective was that
the State should live within its inoe
and I have sunceeded in restoring sound
finance ' There is one feature of the
Governor's Speech that I noted with a
good deal of pleasure, -namely the promise
that the railway from Salmonm Gums to
Norseman would be completed. That IS a
matter in which I have been deely irter-
ested during all the yeairs, I have been: In
Western Australia, Mr. Holmes, was kind
emoagh to say that the sooner thjiq link
was constructed the better it world be,
seeing that we had proceeded so far with
thse line. Prior to that he rernark, d that
he could see no reason why the- Esperacep
line should he bnilt. I can quite under
stand, the hon. member's inability to r-ee
such resos.

Han. J1. J. Holmes: A goof many other
people do net, eitheor.

Hon. 3. W. EfltWAN: The reason is the
hon. memiber has not been in the district.
If he had been there, tie could ot fail to
see reasons why the line should he built.
lie talked in that way only because he has
never visited the district. I hope the
Government will give opportunities to any
members that may care to visit tbe
district and see for themselves whether or
not the line is justified. Ev'ery visitor to
the district has returned a convert to it.
Mr. Drew went to the district and boeame
as enthusiastic a supporter of the railway
s 1 am. Everyone with a knowledge of that
country is satizsfied that we have there a vast
and fertile area ini a temperate cliunate cry-
ing aloud for settlement. if this railway
be built to Norseman, the settlers of course
will still experience the ciffiulties that beset
people in other parts of the State, especially
in connection with the mallet lands. At
ay be some years before the settlers will

be able to get on their feet, bevause it will
take time to bring the lbud to its full bear-
ing power. The day will come, however,
when the Esperanee district will realise all
that has been said of it. The unfortunate
thing is that the railway was not built 20
years ago. Had it heen built 20 years ago
it would have been better for the district
and batter for the State, because instead of
having a vast empty space there to-day, we
would have had one of the most prosperous;
districts in the State. Mr. Willinott knows
the district well, and he has said that sooner
or later more wheat will he exported from
Esjerance than from all the other ports of
Western Australia. That is the statement
of a member representing, not the dlitriet
bait another pso'-inee. T am gladl tile
flovenuinent intend to do justice to the die-
triet that has so long muffered from the evil
policy of centralisation. in the Governor's
Speech reference is made to the 'appoint-
meaut of a. RoyalT Commission on mining. I
have beard various rumours of the Govern-
nment 'ii intentions, hut until I know definitely
the scope and personnel of the comimission,
T prefer to withhold mT Judgmenrt as to the
advisabieness of the inquiry. I 'hope the
Government vril11 bear in mind that a long
time most elapse hef ore the commission Will
he in a position to report, and that mean-
while they will not Tle sight of the many
pressing needs of the industr. One mise-
take made bv the new Goernment is the
orerloading of the Minister for 'Mines. ITr.
Troy should make an excelleint Minister for
Mines, but the Government are asking him
to do too much. In addition to that port-
folio,' he is thre Minister for Public B3atteries
and Minister for Agriculture, and he also

has control of the Perth City Markets,
Buttter Factories, Governament Refrigerating
Works, Kalgoorlir Abattoirs, and Metro-
politan Ahattoirs. As Minister for A~rrienI-
tore he is expected to travel througlh the
agrienultoni areas, talk with the people en-
gaged in the industry and eneourage themn
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in every possible way. -No matter bow be
appjroacbes the work of Minister for Agri-
culture, if lie loes it efficiently, it will entail
a tremendous amount of his time.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: AU the time that he
can give.

Hun. .1. W. KIRWAN: 'Mr. Baxter has
experience as Minister for Agriculture. The
two most important industries of this State
agriculture anti mining, should not be handed
ore, to the eharge of use an, and it is too
bad that that man should furthermore be
saddled willh a lot of minor depaxaments.
What has happened. _Mr. Troy, Moe
he bn been Minister for Mines, has
had to go to the Eastern States to re-
present the Western Australian Treasurer at
a very important conference cd treasurers.
'There has also been, I understand, a
emifnence in connection with the agricul-
toral industry, which Mr. Troy has attended.
The consequence is that 'Mr. Troy next week
is going to pay his first official visit to the
ventre of the mining Industry of Western
Australia, namely, Ramblder, Kalgoorlie,
the Golden Mile, Coolgardie and the aw.
rounding districts, Im the mesatime the
people there have a number of pressing re-
quests to place before him- It is three awd
a-hUf months since this Minister was ap-
pointed, and yet he has not had an oppor-
tuaity to go. and say good-dlay to the People
engaged in the industry of which he has
eontroL. Take the grievances that the people
have. T sURl not go into them, nor, butt shall
merely mention themn incidentally. They
have held numerous conferences among then;-
selve , and have been asxious to get into
touch with the Minister. Their grievane.;
include complaints regarding anomalies in
railway rates and aboG the. very heavy
rates charged, which affect the welfare
of the industry. Somec of the people are
also very keen on putting before the Minister
the desirability of baring a geological sur-
rey. In addition a number of them are
comiplaining of the abuse of the provision
as to concentration of labour. There are
areas on the Eastern goldfields which have
been held for long periods under the can.-
etntration of labour provision ad those who
hold them areant working them themselves
and will not allow other people to work
them. Furthermore, the people wish to place
before the Minister questions regarding tire
development of mining, and how. the mines
dreelopment vote may be beat npendedl.
Somne of them a suggesting a system of
bores. These and numbers of other met-
ters, arn of vital importancie to the people
of the goldfields. We feel that now a new
Ministry is in power, probably a different

may n~ be taken of theme com~tplaints4. We
are amios an.! eager to place them before
tie Minister for 'Mines, in the meantime
ronditions have certainly ant been impror-
inz and threse and a:-half months have
elapsed before the Mintister for Mines can
find a chance to visit tb goldfields. I
do not blame 'Mr. Troy, but it is
unfortuniate that he should be dela,-ed

to the extent he has been. It is of
the gravest importance that one of
the Ministers should devote all his time to
the mining industry at the present junc-
ture. The only duties that might be added
to those of the Minister for Mines are
duties connected with public batteries, water
supply to the mines, and goldflelds water
supply. It is much more difficult to stimu-
late an industry that is declining than to
attend to tbe needs of an industry that is
flourishing. If the present Government are
going in for a new mining policy and are
desirous of doing what is hest for the min-
ing industry, may I suggest to them that
one of the first things they ought to do is
to place the mining industry in the hands
of one mart, whose duty it will be to attend
to that industry Bad to nothing else. The
question is a serious one not only for the
mining industry bat for Western Australia.
It is possible to revive the mining industry.
There is a wining policy which will help
very much to put heart and life into the
mining people, and especially the old bat-
tlers atback; and I would suggest that
some means be provided by which the min-
ing industry should he placed under the carn
of oe Minister, who should not have to
rush away to tbe Eastern States and travel
al] over .Western Anstralia in connection
with the agricultural industry.

Hon. E, H3. Harris: Do you, suggest that
eight Ministers are not enough to conduct
the affairs of this country?

lion. J. W. KIRlWAN: The business of
the State has increased very much of lake,
and I have heard it suggested that the num-
her of Ministers hou~ld he increased. At
all events, if !t proposal ont thoue lines comes
before this ('hninber, T %hill vote in favour
of it.

Ron. J. Ckvnell: Increasing the number
of Ministers will not get over the difficulty
you are commenting upon. The distribution
of the work is wrong, you say.

Hon. J. W_ KIRWAN: My contention
is that there ought to be one Minister to
attend to all the requirements of the min-
ing industry. If with the present numnber
of Ministers that canniot be done, and if
the Government show that it cannot be done
and then propose to increase the number of
statutory Ministers, I for one shall vote in
favour of the proemial. It may mean the
additional expenditure of a few thousand
pounds annually, flat the position is that
the total revecne of Western Australia is
nearly- eight million sterling and that the
expenditure of this State is over eight
million sterlingt and it is absurd to argue
abet-t the cost of MIinisters who should take
chairge of so huge a revenue and so hiure an
ePienditure. If by spendinff a couple of
thousands more iv can get morm efficient
administration. way on earth not have it?

Hen. J. 3. Holmnes: It is all a question
of the proper allocsation of work amsong the
various Ministers.
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ULou. J. W. KIRWAIN: We shall hear sense. It was ruled tihat a:, oil lease- wast
whiat Ministers say upon that point.

lIon. .1. Ewing: You want additional
statury. Ministers, not Honorary Ministers.

lion. .1. W. KIRtWAN: When I ask Min-
ters to attend to the presont needs of

the miining industry, I would direct their
attention to nlinihg taxation. Tise haret
that has been done to the mining industry
through excessive taxation of prospectors is
,oiisidlenhlle. I unay refer to two or three
eta-es. Tin first is one probably well knowna
to mndjlwrs of this House-a prospector
un'ed litrry 11ii-ev, who prospecteu one

ot the lctases ouneni by the irein-y Oil
co. Ile sold the lease that lie prospected
for Cl,7011, and got in addition 8,500 one-
pouand shares in the company which was
formned.

Hon. .1. Cornell :You may say 8,500
marks.

H~on. .1. W. KIRWAN: Tine result was
that the Federal and State taxation imposed
upon that man came to £5,187. The un-
fortunate man, as in view ot' the senel I
mar: w ~ell tern, hint, though no doubt he
wa; very lucky wvhen he uliscoveredl oil traces.
He was charged Federal taxation to the ex-
tent of £2,724 and State taxation to the ex-
tent of £:2,463, a total of £5,187. When he
received the taxation notices uthe shares
stood on the market at Se. No.., at Ss. his
shar-a holding was worth £3,400, if he could
have got out at 8s. But we all know that
if he had placed 8,500 shares on the market,
there would] have been a slump and he would
have been extremely fortunate if he could
have got out of them at three or
four shillings a shore. Assuming, how-
ever, that he could get out of them
all at Ile., it would mean that be would
have £3,400 for them; and that £3,400, plus
the £1,100 cash which he received for the
lease, svoiod have made a total of £5,10--
less than the total amount of the State and
Federal taxation that he wag called upon to
pay. But let us suppose that that mart had
faith iu thep future of the oil lease, as I
think many people have faith iii the dig-
covers- of oil in Western Australis. A
numiber of People, including myself. hotwht
shares in the Freney Oil Co., at 289. and
hipher. Tf, like mvrelf and hundreds of
ether people, this mnin had held on to his
shares, what would he his position to-day?
Yesterday the shares were quoted at about
s. Since then they have cone down con-
siderablr. to something like 2s. At 3s. the
muan's 8,5110 shares, asuminu, he could get
out of them all at 3s.. would hare realised
him £1,27-5. That amount, plus the £1.700
cash received by him, means a total of
£2,975; and the Federal and State taxation
commissioners had demanded £5,187. With
the shares at 3Is. his total receipts in -re-

spect of th, lease would have been £2,000
less than the ano,'ut hrmded from hula
in taxation. The Taxation Commissioner-
arrived at a most extraordiinar-v decision,
which may' be in accordance with the law,
hut is not in aecordauce with commnon

not a mineral lease. But the prospector was
looking for mnineral oil, and surely, accord-
ing to all ideas of common sense, a muineral
oil area must be a mineral area. However,
the taxation office thought otherwise. I
would like to refer to another case, which
has had muceh more serious cusequenees
than the case of Price, because it resulted
only last week in the shutting down of a
prmsn mne, with the consequent throw-
ing out of work of all the men employed
there; and those men have since then been
employed by the Government on relief work.
I refer to the Celebration cast. The story
of that taxation case is that two men, well
known on the goldfields as bona fide pros-
pectors-Albeert Hansen and Robert Ireland
-found themselves with their funds ex-
hausted in 1909. They had been prospecting
all their lives and were genuine prospectors
if ever there were any. At anyV time, how-
ever, they were, to use their ow~n words, aip
against it, and Peter Hansen, a brother of
Alb,rt Hansen, arranged to finance them to
the extent of £2 per week, so that they
could prospect on Hampton Plains. Tt was
arranged that the two prospectors should
each get a three-eighths interest and Peter
Hansen, wvho provided the funds, was to get
two-eighthis. In May, 1919, they pegged
out a lease at Hamipton Plains and called it
''The Celebration.'' They went in for de-
velopment, and did some looming as well
as a good deal of dollying. They sank a
shaft, and from every standpoint they liked
the prospects of the lease. Some mnine inana-
gers happened to he motoring in the neigh-
bourhood and had a look at the lease. They
liked it very much and saw that it proi-
mised well; in fact the indication, wvere
splendid. It was as good from the dvvelop-
mental standpoint as anyone could desire to
see. The upshot was that the prospectors
sold the lease to Mfr. MceDermott and others
for £25,000, and so convinced were thtey of
the value of the property that the prosre-
tars insisted on getting In per cent, of the
fully paid uip shares in any company formed
to float the lease. Later on the men took
uip the Hlappy Jack lease and sold that, too.
This indicates that they were genuine pros-
peetors. The Point involved in thep ease
was whether the proceeds from the sale of
the lease represented income or capital.
Everyv member of this C'hamber would con-
tend that if a man holds a mining lease and
develops it up to the point at which it is
saleable, that represents his capital. How-
ever, the Taxation Commsissioner decided
that the result of the gale of the
lease was income and not capital, and
taxed the prospectors accordingly. The case
was hrought before the magistrate in Perth,
who decided that the proceeds from the sale
of thp e ase were capital. That seems a
reasonable decision: as to whether it was
in accordance with the law is another mat-
ter. The Taxation Commissioner was not
-a~fe with, the decision of the magistrate
and took the case to the Full Court. Three
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Supreme Court Judges beard the ease a few
weevk ag!o. The Full Court unanimously
dejell that the dC6iio of the magistrate
wn , wrmrg. In the published report of the
Judmnent of the Chief .Iustice, it was
stated:-

Int His Honour's opinion the transaction
with which they were concerned was
effectzd in the carrying out of a busimess
which was in operation as a profit-making
concern.

Mr. Justice Northmore concurred and Mr.
.Justice Draper delivered a lengthy judg-
mient; giving time facts as I have presented
themn to lion. members. In the report of
His Honour's judgment it was stated:-

In his opinion the party were engaged
in a profit-making scheme and the profits
made were liable to income tax.

We may take it for granted that the law is
as the three members of the Full Court have
decided, hut for all that, the decision is not
in accordance with justice nor yet with coin-
nion sense. When this matter was before the
House it was pointed out that there was
some doubt about the position of pros-
pectors, and) the existing legislation was
amended to provide for bona-fide prospoc-
tor.. The amended legislation had not
conic into operation at a time when the
Full Court could have applied it to the ease
of the Hansen Bros. and Ireland. The
amended Act was not made retrospec-tive.
It was clearly the intention of Parliament,
however, that these men ishouild be hreated
as prospectors engaged in a prospecting
veuture and that the proceeds from the sale
of their leases should be treatedl as capital
and not as income. It was in order to make
the, position _epar that the amendment was
inserted in the Act.

Hon. J. DuffelI: fIt becomes a question of
a difference of opinion between that of Par-
liament and that of the Taxation Cominis-
stioner.

Hom. J,. W. KIRWAN:, Yes, and the Comn-
lni.sioner had the intention of Parliament
and of the Government clearly expressed in
the amendment to the Act. The Federal
authorities were prepared to acenet the die-
eision of the magistrate who declared that
the proceeds of the sale were capital and
not income, which view was in accordance
with the wishes of Parliament. It seems to
mie extraordinary that after the magistraite
had given his decision, the Taxtation Co--
missioner should not have been satisfied with
what was a fair and reasonable decision, but
s~hould have had recourse to the 'Full Court
with the resultant injustice T have indi-
ented. The sequel to that action is din-
troos, not only by reason of the indirect
loss, bitt of an appreciatively zreater direcit
loss than tile taxation amounting to £E6,000
or £7,000. The terms under which the sale
of the lease was made set out that
the purchasers slhould pay the tarttion.
Although the joidret knew only the prnspee-
tonc in respect of this ease, the company
will have to nay the taxation. The com-
pany expected to get a refund of the
amount, -and had been legally advised that

Nucli wouldl be the position. A mneet big of
the Celebration Company n-as held in Lon-
dIon and] when the decision was received that
nom refundt would lie made, the company wns
sthort of funds and decided to shut dowvn the
mine. The result was that 50 men were
thirown out of woik anti are now engaged on
relief work:s in the district. It would have
been hett,-r if 1119 £6,000 or £E7,000 had heon
spient in the, develorinsent of the mine rather
than that such an amount should he spent
by the Glovernment in providing mnen with
work on roads in the district. The pity of
the wvhole thing was that j ust bef ore shu tting
down a most inmportant development at the
400 ft. level of the Celebration mnine took
plav-c, and one of the mining men, probably
tt-c best authority on mining in the State,
raid that the development was such that
there was every reasonable hope of the mine
turning out an excellent proposition. How-
ever, the company in London was sick nn~i
tired of the taxation matter and simply shut
down the mine, throwing the men out of
wo rk. These are examples of the harm
done by un wisie and excessive taxation m-
posed upon the mining industry. I hove
asked the Government to go into the whole
question of mining taxation and T under-
stand it is their intention to do so.

Hon. A. Tjovek in: There are a number
of other eases on all fours with the one
you have quoted.

Hon. J. 'W. KTRWAN: I have no doubt
that the hion. member could provide ninny
more instances. 1 have others as well, 'Pus
I do not wish to go into further details. The
whole basis of taxation, as it affects the main-
ing industry, is wvrong. Mining represents
a wasting asset, in which respect it is dif-
ferent from other industries. 'Every ounce
of uold takcnt from a mine makes4 the mine
so much the poorer. I hare been infOrmted
by, the Minister in a letter to ate that hie is
in faxvoutr of income tax not being inipoo ed
in connietion with the proceeds from a. mine
iintil the proceeds of that mine have paid
back the wi-ole of the working capital.

Hon. A. Loveluin: H~ear, hear!
Hon, J, W. KIRWAN: I have adlvocated

that step for some considerable time. When
'Mr. (Voebatch was a M,%inister of the Crown
he constantly refused, on behalf of the Gov-
ernment, to alter the position. For instance,
a man, as the result of the first year 's worik-
ine on a mine, may show receipts uip to
E5, 000 over the expenditure involved, but
that individual may have put 420.'00 er
£30,00 into the inine and the initial excess
of returns over expenditure may be the oinly
receipts, that he may get. Suich a man
would be taxed on the £5,000 altiiough he
might lose anl enormoits atnont of mnoney.
The mining man is; often taxed on what are
alleged to be nrofits hoit are not real prafts,
and this di'elosrs, the necesvitv for mining
taxation beiva placed on a better basis. I
would ao further than that. Take the ease
ol' businiss reonle in the '7oldfields and eon-
rare their position with those who have bus-
inesses in Perth, assuming both sets of buls-
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mnesses to. be ran efficiently. What is the
pition of the business man on the gold-
fild to-day? Every year his Capital is de-

preciating in value in proportion to the de-
prediation of the mining industry in the
locality where be resides. On. the other
band, take the position, of business mnen ift
Perth. They have the unearned increment
tbat comes to every establishmnent in Perth,
anti their businesses aire continually increas-
ing in value. A man may make £1,00 a
year out of lisa business on the goldfleldls,
buit his capital may depreciate at a rate eft
£1,000 a year. I quidte understand the difft*
eulties attendant upon the adjuistment of
taxatwa matters, but it is only fair and
just that somne percentage reduction should
be allowed to the man rannaing his husins
in a district where his capital im, continually
depretiating in vabrie.

Heon. .7. Cornell: When a miner leaves
the golddields to-ay he bas to give away
his home.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Exactly. Before
concluding I should like to refer to what
is really a ray of sunshine in the mining
indestry, namely the possibilities of the
Onlia Consolidated at Wiluna. I aim
speaking of something I know a good deal
about when I allude to tie Owalia Con-
solidated. I spent some time at Wiliua
learning all about thre mine, and I dis-
cussed it with those in authority. Un-
questionably the Owalia Consolidated is
one of the biggest mining proporsitions fits
State has known. It is true that some
time ago it wan not am unqualifie] .sucr-ess,
owing te a metallurgical problem, due to
the- presence Of antimony. However, since
then 8 le problem has een overcome. When
I was at the miner I received the reports of
three bores that had been put dowvn a great
mtany rears ago. I could noot get very
nouch information as to -when or liv rho'ii
thery baa been put down. At the time I
felt doubtfu as tor whether ar not th.,se
bores would be confirmed but when, on
returning to Kalgoorlie, I incidentally
mentioned it to a highly capable mining
man, be said there was no, reason to enter-
taint any doubt about the bores, because he
had been the supervising engiseer when
they were put down. He: was, he said,
certrain that the bores would be confirmed.
He, is one of the most careful maining n-em
in the Stater and so, in view of wh-it he
maid, I felt perfectly satisfied that the
earlier bores would be eonfirmed by the
bores put down recently. I uderstanid
that the cores are now being assayel, and
I hope that before long we shall hare the
results. Irt they be what all those nssoci-
ated with the mine are confident they will
be, then the Wiluna field must become of
great value to0 Western Australia. Eng-
lish capital is pledged to be brmiwxt
into the State to the amount of 0300,000.
Of course wre all know that will not he
sufficient, that something more will he re-
qvired. However, that may the beginning

of a fresh flaw of British capital to West-
era Avstralia. I need not tell the House
what such a flow would mean to the State,
In the meantime we should remember
that English capital is a very shy
bird, not over fond of Labour Govern-
snenta Of course I arm sure the Govern-
meat will do nothing likelyr to tend to
create any concern in. the minds of British
capilalists. If these bores be confirmed
and if, in consequence, British capital
comer into the State to an ertent even
remotely approximating the way in wehich
it came firr in the nineties, I think we
shall have a new era of prosperity, and
that our troubles, financial and others, will
be very quickly solred.

On motion by Has. J. Ewing "nate
ad;journed.

Rouse adjouriked at 6.5 p.

Thursday, 8.1st July, 1W14.

a7mhatm ol Comatta
'4=M Lan P. for inIkaton

Addve-n-reply, t~dday .. ..
PI

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

TEMPORALRY CHAIRMEN OW
COMM~fITIK.

Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to inform the
House that I have appointed as temporary
Chairmen of Coniunittees the member for
Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo), the member for
Forrest (Mr. 'Holman), and the member for
Menzies (Mr. Panton).

QUESTION-LANfl OPEN FOR
SELECTIO'N.

Preferonce to Astralians&

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, What was the total area of laud
surveyed and opened for cleetion at the
3(11 June, 1924? 2, What was the total
number of applications for selections to the
same date? 3, Will the principle of prefer-
ence to Australian-horn applicants be eon-
sidered by the present Government?
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